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The Faculty Senate proposal of the Sliéjpwml-

rather than a minimum grade point average is
proving to be one of the best ideas to be pro-
posed in years.

According to the system that is currently being
used the student must make a certain more or
less arbitrarv grade point average each year in
order that he continue. The philosophy behind
this must have been that the student must be able
to bring himself up to a 2.0 by the time he is a
senior in order to graduate. ‘

What was left out of this theory is that a stu-
dent who has received low scores would have to
produce phenominal scores in order to meet his
deficit in GPA (grade oint average). If he were
able to do that he won (I not be in the position of
having low scores. If he does not meet the arbi-
trary standard whether he is improvinf or not, he
is suspended. The new ruling woul allow the
improving student a better chance to improve his
rades gradually and still have the incentive of

firinging up the overall by the time that gradua-
tion arrives.

The proposed system has the advantage of iv—
ing the transfer student a better chance than t ey
would otherwise hax e. A part of the students who
transfer into this school do so from smaller insti-
tutions which do not“ always prepare the student
for a university like State. On top of this the stu-
dent would have to make better grades than the
student who is- simply continuing. This has long
been one of the problems which plague the pres-
ent system and which would be alleviated by the
proposed system.

If the system is put into operation, it would
turn out to he one of the more profitable rulings
having to do with the student and his grades. The
problem of low grades is always a hard one to deal
with but this system seems to hold the hopes of
being both practical and fair, even though slightly '
more comp icated.

Managing Editor
In last Friday’s Technician,writer Jerry Williams did anexcellent job compiling hisforeboding list of PhysicalPlant teacheries and HousingOfiice asininities.
We can only hope that allstudents who have been mal-, treated by either of these twoinstitutions will become morevocal: ‘
Let'ssgxmine the behaviorof both Housing and the PP

if lfill'l“'
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ing Ofi'rce (saving best forlast).
No one in this humble officehas ever been able to explainthe chamelon complexion of theDepartment of Student Hous-ing. At times they will co~operate fully with studentsand student leaders to facili-tate change for the better.
Case in point: Their ma-ture, thoughtful, and practicaltechnique in handling the“liQUfi: i“. ‘.‘”r "““"“” issue
At other times they scurryto hide behind petty rules made

1"- '1in

If?!M

‘ famLymmzmwme-mmma_- . ~ V ' H \4 “AVI- I! Albll pvaisthe probleidwith the latest. dorm raids.
Coming on the heels of a new iresidence hall policy plicinga reasonable amount of faithin student judgment, this sud-den and total refusal to allow‘residents to modify their quar-ters is absolutely incongrous.
Tell this to N. B. Watts andwhat happens? He countersthat students may makechanges in their rooms afterclearing such action throughhis office. ~
Of what value is such a con-

!

most never granted?
Watts claims that convert-ing metal bunks to twin bedsleadstoscarredfioors...“if State's engineers hadn’t theingenuity to devise a protectivecoaster. He contends that cof-fee pots and popcorn pepperslead to ill-kept rooms.

“ What happened so suddenlyto his “faith” in residents’ ma-turity?
Yet we must giVe this officesome credit. When studentsvoice their opinions loudly

Sloeuulcswror '94 I

is often cooperative—especiallyif said opinions are channeledthrough the InterresidenceCouncil.
It’s a little sad, though, thata student group has to remindthis omce, which should bewell-educated on the psy-chology of group living, thatone needs the freedom to varyhis environs from time to time.Certainly for $133 per se-mester the resident deservesthis freedom. -

’ But if Housing is a wishy-Vwashy blue-green, then thePhysical Plant lies at theultraviolet extreme of the spec-3trum: This group is not justevasive; it’s treacherous; notjust shortsighted, but totallyinconsiderate; and not justbureaucratic, but mercenary.

Williams' article is but anexcerpt from the massivevolumes of Physical Plant of-fenses.
It is our fear at the Tech-nician that the readershipmight have mistaken our pastthrusts at the PP as jesting oraimless sparring. Editors ofthis publication have for manyyears pointed out ,the short-comings of this organization

GPA“ 01‘" Q’PD‘? Bunglin‘g Bureaucracy Unchecked

IEQ’J‘E‘."TEE—Wtimbrmefi—~Q®Wé3figvm~wIds—{cuwe ~ ~-
the pen may be mightier thanthe sword, it apparently takessecond 'to the brick . . . the'problem still exists.

We suppose there are a fewwho have not been touched inany way by the Bunglingureaucrats in Morris. Weurge these few to ask theirfriends about the PP. Therewon’t be too manywords. . . .

Then what '5 the solution tothe Physical Plant problem?We at the Technician have ouranswer.

But to be a student “mouth-piece,” we must know student.opinion and know it precisely.

Therefore we ask all thosewho have convictions about thePP—pro or con—to report to.us in some form. Write,through campus mail, U. S.mail, or personal delivery, orbring your feelings to our of-fice in person. We’d likespecific incidents as evidence.We are located in the basementof King Religious Center, andwe’re waiting. . . .

If
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oBrickyard Again ‘

To the Editor: ' ’3‘
Your statement that, “There is no particular point to the

brick covering, other than being hotter than dirt," is absurd.’. . .
The mall, aside from the inconvenience concurrent with itsconstruction, is one of the outstanding features of our campus.There are three notable structures on this otherwise drabcampus—the Bell Tower, Harrelson Hall and the Mall. Avisitor is not likely to remember any other feature, with thepossible exception of the notorious railroad tracks.
The brickyard, with its scattered trees, that will someday be full grown and shady, was designed to complementHarrelson's stark impressiveness. This is an excellent exampleof a traditional design (the Mall) complimenting the modern(Harrelson). Together they create a lasting impression foranyone who sees them. Even from a relatively low altitude,such a, Harrelson’s third floor, the red and white pattern is aclassic ‘ in sweeping symmetry.
Yet you advocate the interruption of the Mall’s vastspaciousness——the very source of its impressiveness and beautywith a profusion of s, a shelter from rain and sun, andmost ridiculous of nches. Benches belong in parks. TheMall is not a park, nor was it intended to be.
There are w places on this campus where one has roomenough to reathe, and you want to destroy the most spaciousof all. What is your reasoning?

\Granted, the Mall is a desert of bricks, but you failedto notice that at either end there is a lush, green oasis. Thecontrast is sharp and pleasing. A shelter would only ruinthe lines and benches would interrupt the natural flow ofpeople that fulfills the definition of a mall.
Physically—think“ of the inconvenience of making changes

now. re they worth it?
:9 '5'?Russell C. King

Mechniolan
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Campus Code Board

To the Editor:
I consider the act by the Men’s Campus Code Board of dis-missing from school the tower defacer an abhorrable exampleof injustice. Has anyone stopped to consider what this meansto that sophomore chemistry student? It is quite possiblewith pressure from the draft and with the dismissal fromState on his record that he may never finish school. Thatwould probably mean a, loss of over $200,000 in total earn-ings during his life and a decrease in the life chances of hischildren. This seems quite a high price to pay for "exhibitingungentlemanly conduct by defacing University property.”The dismissal penalty by the Board was an unintelligent, un~reasonable, emotionally influenced miscarriage of justice. Atmost, the student should have been charged for damages andput on probation. The student should be allowed to continueat State and to do so immediately.
This example of injustice finally roused me from the depthof apathy to protest and to express a long felt dissatisfactionwith the so called “honor system" at State. Any system thatbribes its prospective members to comply has no honor. Re-member the Honor Code pledge you had to sign in order to beadmitted to this University? Any system that intimidatesits constituents to inform on "violators has no honor. TheHonor Code as it stands should be dropped, and a judicialJ system similar in composition but with a more mature atti-tude toward extremes of punishment and toward the integrityof State men and women should be established. Such a systemshould elicit its support voluntarily from the governed. Stu-dents should be asked, not intimidated by a code they werecoerced into signing, to protect the University of which theyare a part,\to protect their rights as members from vandalism,cheating, and other dishonorable conduct by reporting suchacts to a campus judicial board. A student would then be onhis honor as a- gentleman or lady not to support such dis-honorable co"ndu“ct by ignoring it. The students would usetheir own judgment in reporting such conduct. This would bea true honor system.

Jason Williams

' Tidb 'tchc
'Ilhe first creatures of this great country to meet the eye ofmany an expectant foreign student are 60-year-old brownbarrels, male and female, running around Miami in Bermudas.
If he survives heinitial shock, the dazzled student mightcontinue his trip through blacks on one side of the street andwhites on the other to an exciting place like Raleigh. If histoes don’t drop of in the cold he can probably survive the wildloving American girls in the Spring, too. Oh, and a visit to thedoctor will condition his stomach to the change in grub. How-ever, this is nothing to the foreign student determined to\ weather it all, make the transition to civilization and get his\llege degree in the U. S. What comes next? Back to “lap‘ ' ", to h mouths, dirty streets and revolutions? “Nol” Man foreign students have the strong intention ofing indhis land of wonders.

re, U. S. Immigration laws allow only foreignersbachelor’s degrees to take up permanent resi-

Q Janitors?

To the Editor:
I highly commend the article in Contention fast w con-cerning the sorry lot of goof-offs known as the janitorl staff.However, I feel the author left a few things unsaid. Today‘ at 11:50 A.M. the second shift or mop crew came into thesuite. Heading up this crew is a man who hasn’t bathed inthree and a half years. The moment he walks'into the suite-—bleah!—the stench covers the place.
This fellow could be used more effectively in Viet Nam—as_ a close range weapon. Let the enemy capture him and orderhim to put his hands over his head.fAs soon as he’d raise hisarms it’d be all over—their entire company asphyxiated.
At any rate, he proceeds to our bathroom where he quicklymakes himself at home and waits for his assistant. Thisassistant must be truly devoted to his job (sitting on everyjohn on the floor for five minutes apiece) or else he has aperpetual head cold. Today the assistant had trouble gettingto the bathroom. The hall was completely blocked ofi' with themop bucket and other stuff. It stays there, incidentally. Thewater doesn’t smell in our man’s bucket, either—mainly be-cause it has never been used.
During the course of his fifty-five minute marathon (We’veconsidered giving the fiunky an honorary suite membershipsince he spends so much time here.) he carries out one duty—the changing of the toilet paper. He carries out this duty soefficiently that he even has time to make a few phone calls—on our phone. He also attends to such extras as tearing downour NO LOITERING, PRIVATE PHONE, AND KEEP OUTOF BATHROOM signs. But he's very careful about the time.He leans into the room and asks us every five minutes—thenlooks at our clock, just to make double sure.
Well today, the crowning touch: He finished his chore soquickly that he decided to do something about his appear-ance. He borrowed one of the suite member’s shaving equip-ment which had been left in the bathroom and gave himselfa nice shave. He left at 12346 P.M. Needless to say, thisman is going places—the sooner the better. This suite is notone to be overly concerned with such trifies as social diseasesand the like, but some people can get pretty touchy aboutwho uses their toothbrush.

O t C
The situation has gone from disgusting to incredible to nause-ating. Persons with similar complaints should call Mr. Wattsin Peele Hall—7562406. , .

Name Withheld by Request
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The In and Out Guide to CollegeRunning for SC is Out; being appointed to an elective SG' ' , ' tired from SC for non-attendance—ifi .Painting Bell Towers is In; getting caught is Out.San Miguel Filipino Beer is Out.Knowing what an HRG is, is In. Actually going to classin one is so In as to be beatific.Ever-clear is In; knowing that Pharmco is a nickel a pintcheaper is In-er. * I i I I C
I have been complimented on my musical taste by one J. P.Greene, the public information officer for the Pershing Rifles(some might call this an typographical error but. . . .)If I am correct, Mr. Greene receives “Brownie Points”, orsomething like that, for every bit ‘of information that appearsin the papers.This is nice,*but my idea that the Pershing Rifles shouldreplace the N.C. State Glee Club was purely in jest.The “P.R.’s” admittedly make a fine spectacle at an Armyinstallation or Air Force base. At 6:30 in the morning, theirtin soldier antics leave much to be desired. This is an Insti-tute of Higher Learning, supposedly.Anyone wishing to turn this University into a military col-lege should sign this issue of the Technician and flush itdown the nearest john.Say, maybe that’s where this paper belongs in the first' place. I O t t t I
Is America really ready for self-government?# l i I I
On February 3, the State Tolkien Society met with approxi-mately 12 people showing up. I was not there at the time—sorry about that, gang—as I was in Durham at the timereviewing a movie.There will be another meeting on March 3, in the Bar-Jonah. There will be a discussion of the races of MiddleEarth—boy are you guys going to get it from Jim Lee-andthe music from “Song of the Road" will be given.You! Be there! 0 O C t 0
The Chancellor of U.N.C.G., the Women’s College, recently‘vetoed the idea of open halls for the dormitories there. Hesaid that such a policy would have an adverse effect on groupliving.Following this line of thinking, all State students should berequired to live in either Tucker or Turlington, not allowedon the street after 8 p.m., and have their hands held whenthey go to the bathroom.BARFFFFF. O I O t O
Fight for a Monday Amue Law!Huh. . . . t t t t t #
Syme Dormitory needs a moat! That’s right, a moat!Picture it if you can. The Turrets on the side would be idealfor gun emplacements and the windows perfectly situatedfor firing ports. ’ .I can see it all now. There I stand, resplendent in my hornedhelmet, a double—handled broadsword at my hilt. My com-rades at my side as we fight off the nightly barbaric hordesfrom Broughton. ,They throw therxlelves again and again at our citadel butto no avail. Our‘c bination of superior fighting and A.R.A.Slater vegetable soup that we pour on the “infantiles” ismore than they can handle.Huzzahlfl.Someone I know has got to stop eating those cheddarcheese and Knockwurst sandwiches at three in the morning.‘ t i t t t

This is the end of this issue of this column,maybe.This is not to be construed as the end of this series which isand will always be full ofsomething. .I have bad grammar but what the hell, may the great Wombat.
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Danny” Graves Is

It Was A Night Themtonuclear War;

Do We All Agree On The Consequences?

They came. They sang andthe people applauded. Theysang again.That is a brief summary ofthe Lettermen’s concert spon-sored by New Arts in theColiseum Tuesday night. 'llheLettermen were on time, al-most and everyone appreciatednot having to wait until al.-most 8:30 as has often'beenthe case in the past. The Wil-son Brown Trio walked onstage at 8:05 and, after“Sonny”, the group them-selves appeared. Fnrccpt for a
20 minute intermission, theystayed until after ten.No one was in a big hurryto let them leave.

Coming
Danny Gravas will appear nightly at the State Room inthe Union next Monday through Saturday at 8:15 and 9:00.The occasion is the Quarter Note nightclub series sponsored

_ ToRemember hv "avid “our! ___'
After the applause had dieddown, the Lettermen brokeinto “Up, Up and Away.”That was the way the showwent: up, up and away. Dur-ing the-numbers, the audiencesat quietly and listened, manyhanging on every note. Afterthey’d‘ finished singing, theentire Coliseum (4500 for thisconcert) burst into applause.As the audience responded

to the Lettermen, they in turnresponded, performing with
superb skill and enthusiasm.The first half of the pi‘:gram was rather formal withthe group singing several oftheir popular album cuts andeach member breaking awayfor a solo. Of course therewere the usual expected jokesand onstage antics—and welldone, too. However, those whohad seen the show earlier inGreensboro were somewhatdisappointed that the two
were so similar. -No one complained about

The tremendous emotional impact of The War Game is a'result of the excellent technological effects used in the film.The War Game, told in a documentary style, relates thelikely chain of events that could cause a nuclear war. Thefilm is told by a spectator in the near future who observesthe chain of events leading up to the war. the physical andmoral extent of such a war, and the long lasting emotionaland physical scars that a nuclear holocaust would cause.The constant reference to historic facts implies the likeli-hood of nuclear war if the international situation continuesalong the present direction. _Many of the pictures were taken in Hiroshima and Ger-many during WW II, adding definite realism to the film.Alternating with these pictures of the nuclear affect onmankind are various flashes showing clergymen and scien-tists giving absurd opinions on the necessity and the limitedextent of possible nuclear war.Approprintc ,, ‘ ‘ a. ._ .. ..... a“flashed on the screen emphasizing the stark reality of war interms of human suffering.The world will “die in its tracks if it does not turn kind,"the film prophesies.The War Game ends with a series of astounding facts re-garding the rising number of nuclear weapons: 12 more

“Dru ‘ueun“v

countries will acquire nuclear weapons before 1980; the num-ber of thermo-nuclear weapons has doubled in the past fiveyears; the present nuclear power is equal to 20 tons of highexplosives to every man, woman, and child on earth.

a

hv Linda Stuartnow"’a‘d"‘y6u "feelwhen a smaii boy,burns, looks at you and murmurs with all the energy he has,“Mama?”The War Game, 11 dramatized documentary on the horrorsand meanings of nuclear war, will let' you find out. it is afifty-minute film that will be shown in the Union Theater onSunday, February 11, at each hour from four to nine. Themovie, which is church sponsored, costs 3.50 for students and,$1.00 for others.The movie starts off slowly, with little action. You scarcelyknow what is going to happen. But gradually it begins tosink in: the world is threatened with nuclear war and theBritish do not know how to handle it.As the movie continues the urgency and danger of thesituation mounts in your mind Suddenly you realize thethreats of a nmlear war or even just the hint of a war. Everynerv-eshattering problem is covered. the economic impact of"I A I! 1 A“(
father sobs. “I just want my kids to grow up, that all), lackof food 01 water spread of disease and disposal of bodies.Not only does the film appeal to your emotions, it bringsout many startling facts. One: by the time the people receivethe warning of a nuclear attack, they have less than threeminutes to prepare themselves. Two: the firm storm createdby the blast sucks in winds of more than 100 mph and hasa temperature of more than 800°C. There is no time forrecuperation.After the initial blow comes the idea of retaliation. Thebombers set off with “Purpose: retaliation; target: people,like these.”

badly muuuiéémby’

lf you want to see a movie well worth seeing, try this one.If you want to see a film that will keep you interested forfifty minutes, this one ought to do it. But most important, ifyou want to see a movie that will shake up and shape up afew of your ideas, it will do it. If you are depressed, try thismovie and half way through, just try to remember your prob-lems. What problems?

the music or the choice ofsongs. Few complained aboutthe lack of “hard rock.” Itwasn’t necessary.The lettermen sing only thevery best music—proven hitswith strong appeal to all ages.They sing them well, arrangethem well and Wilson BrOWnprovides good back-up music.

by the Union’s Special Functions committee. The theme ofdecorations and refreshments will be that of Valentine’s Day.Tickets will be available at the door for 50 cents per person,or they may be obtained at the Union ticket office or frommembers of the Special Functions committee.Gravas is a folk singer and guitarist who’s style has beencompared to that of Odetta. He has the quality in his voiceto fill the room from high falsettos to rich bass tones.His repertoire includes such favorites as “House of theRising Sun,” “C. C. R1der” “Hangman,” and “If I Had MyWay11 {Zita hard combination to; OUR

Raleigh liked it Tuesday JANUARY Al Enight.
CLEARANCE

CONTINUES WITHTFRRIFIC
SAVINGS ON THISSEASON’S
lATEST FASHIONS INClUDING
OUR FAMOUS OUAlITY BRANDS
OF CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

The second half of the eve-ning was much more informal.The Lettermen sang requestsand finally, after the audiencehad brought them back for anencore, they got around totheir recent hit “Going Outof My Head—Can’t Take ‘MyEyes Off of You”. It’s doubt-ful that they could have got-ten out of town without do-

MISS BONNIE LABRIE

ONE FORMAL APOLOGY

5°" 5' Wimp” "" REDUCTIONS. Th? Closed With “1 38' Port-time Work. 10 to 15 hrs. wk.heve. a capella. It proved —s4o.oo to $50.00 cor necessary. 1963 FORD X4. 500Excellent ConditionOne aneri‘orAutomatic in floor,
their talent. The usually over-eatens—audieneeshewed—theia—. approval by not insisting on '
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”04 Sullivan Dorm LP1/2onm . or

. are a... g." Phone 772-0144
Joe Lewis 202 Barry Dorm.

Insurance loads . .
W ' 1...... '""' "" P NOW AND SAVE'aglaklmgfl't Bell Tower Part time and summer sales Inuclgn ' opportunities with America's -COMPARE BEFORE 22nd lorgest corporation. Mole .FREE ALTERATIONS. ‘You BUY students oge 2i or older with1THERE IS A REASON WHY l2 or more months until grad-uation may qualify. High po-tential earnings and flexibleworking schedules. F0r details,write N.M.L. Associates, P. O.Box 7i, Chapel Hill, N. C.275”
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THE BROILER
217 HillsboroThis is Benjamin. He’s a little worried about his futureIt a signal lasts longer than _ . FOR YOU NOW—two weeks. see your doctor THE finnnun TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISW 24 Hr. Servnce

without delay. .
It makes sense to know the 333'“ 6‘ ‘1 ISIILIHU OILVILLAGE

THEATER ,seven warning signals oicancer.
It makes sense to give to theAmerican Cancer Society.
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SPECTACULAR!

DRESS SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVE $39 ,

ReguIarIy to 7.95

Six solid colors. including white.

3 For “10”

Wide selection stripes patterns.

Sixes it's-it‘d. Sleeve: 32" to 34".

Ashland OII is a rapidly growingpetroleum company with napandinginterests m petrochonmals. plas-lus. load paving. carbon black andSynthetic rubber manutaclunng andmany other fields It has truly chal-lenging 10b: available in manyorus -tor engineers, mutating personnel.accountants. data processing spa.(«chats and gradualls in otherfields Our representative null beglad to give you specific intonna-[ton on current oponmga.

For That Special Someone
We have just the Right
Box of Valentine Condy.

flullon down Enghsh Tabs and
All prices and sizes A representative from Ashland Oil

Wrapping Free Gift or Mailing will beon campus for interviews on
ENTIRE STOCK

DRESS 81 SPORT SHIRTSAlso Large Selection _'
DRASTICALlY RcDUCED

Thursday, February 22, 1968
of Valentine Co rds

Ken Ben College 8

' School Supply Stores

..
Ashland
'

ASHLAND OIL S REFINING OMPANYAshl.ar1d Kentucky 41101

RoleithN. C. 27607 2428 Hillsbonugh Smut2506 Hillsborough Street
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Pack Hosts Va
by Carlyle GravelySports Editor

The Wolfpack places its rat-
ing as the fourth team in the
when it meets the Cavaliers of
the University of Virginia in
a game starting at 8 p.m. in
I‘ll? Coliseum.The Cavaliers are the fifth-place team and have been ris-
ing fast after a slow start.
The Pack barely won theirgame in Charlottesville Janu-
ary 29, when the Cavaliers;came back from a l2-point
’half time deficit to almost‘win in the last four minutes
of the game.Only a 32-point performancefrom Joe Serdich, the highestpoint total from a member of:31. ‘3' ‘9‘, _.,\— ilsia vpgv tn
keep the'Pack on top.
The Cavaliers almost won

the game because of the fine
shooting and scoring of Tony
Kinn, Mike Katos and NormCarmichael. Wolfpack coach
Norm Sloan had high praisefor Carmichael and Mike
Wilkes, a sophomore forward,after the game last ‘— week.“Carmichael is the most im-proved player in the ACC. Heand Mike Wilkes do a finejob off the boards." This areaof play has been one of the
Pack’s sortcomings all year.There will be a confronta-tion between the conference’smost. prolific scorer from thefield, Tony Kinn, with 141goals and the most accurateshooter in the conference,
State's Nelson Isley. Isley isshooting .517 percent with 75of 1-15 attempts.

The Cavalich have been
hard hit by injuries this year,losing two players that theycounted on to be leaders ofthe team. Chip Case, a 64a guard, Hills“? a'i‘Hfittl'Kims,‘ a6-5 forward. are both out forthe year.The Pack has five playersaveraging in double figures,led by Eddie Biedenbach with
a 12.1 average, Joe Serdlchwith a 12.8 Dick Braucherwith a 11.7, Vann Willifordwith a 11.5, and Nelson Isleywith a 10.1 average.
“Virginia, however, hasthree men with better scoringaverages than our top man,”adds Sloan. Paced by the 19point average of Mike Katos,the other high scorers areTo“) an 18—pointaverage and Carmichael with15. .The Pack has one thing go-ing for it though, it is thebest in the conference In limit-ing the attack of its oppon-ents. They are giving up only

,.. .‘Lin“, m...

67.3 points per game, whilescoring at an average of 76.1
per game.The Pack needs a victory to
stay in the running for secondplace in the conference and agood seed in the conferencetournamient. Although thePack is in fourth place in theconference, they are only therebecause they have not playedas many games as have Dukein third and South Carolina insecond.The freshmen will meet oldDominion College in a pre-liminary game starting at '6p.m.

2 Hot Soups
Hot Dogs w/chili
Hamb. on Bun
Grilled Steak on Bun
Chopped BB8. on Bun
Shaved Ham on Bun

HARRIS CAFETERIA PRESENTS
NEW GRILL LINE
"FEATURING"

I Hot Sandwich w/gravy 8. pot

Also serving French FriesAsst. salads and desertsFree relish table IServed Lunch I. Dinner

15¢ each
50¢

(‘o-captain Eddie Biendenbach shows his form as he drives for the basket. Biendenbach isleading the Pack in scoring with a 13.1 average.

Noting The Pack Highlights

.Iim Donn-an, the l’ack‘s sen-ior quarterback from Burling-
ton, has been selected as theoutstanding player in the At-lantic Coast Conference by(‘oach and Athlete magazine.
This is added to Donnan's 0th-cr awards, which include be-
ing selected as the most valu-able player in the LibertyHowl, after leading the Packton 1-1-7 win over Georgia.

#1 it! ’l~‘ Ill

State's undefeated swim-
ming team will go for its 29th
victory in its last 30 dualmeets when it meets the Tar

Heels of Carolina at 4 p.m. to-morrow. The meet will givethe Heels the home advantagebut the Pack will. still beslightly favored. The onlycommon opponents for the twoteams have been Florida andFlorida State. The Pack beatboth teams and the Tar Heelslost to Florida State. The onlymeet the tankmen have lost innearly four years was to theBulldogs of Yale.
It ll It! Ill

The Wolfpack wrestlers willmeet Washington and Lee to-morrow at 7 p.m. in Carmich-ael Gym. This will be the last

2:)?L
25¢45¢
35¢
35¢

needs.

Atlantic Foreign Car Parts Ltd.
- Tammi—unfit

“Most Complete Line of ‘Foreign Ports” - ”

See us for prompt courteous attention to your Foreign car
Bring this add for a valuable discount on any purchase.

THIS WEEK THE RECORD BAR FEATURES

AT ALL THREE STORES THIS GREAT SPECIALS

75:? ALL TAMS ALBUMS, Featuring Their New
Release:

"A Little More Soul"

711? ALL MANTOUANJ ALBUMS, Including
“$3,

"Touch"

75? ALL COMEDY ALBUMS

Regular
Now Only $4.79

$3.25

45 'RPM' Specials

71?

Regular
Now Only

$5.79$3.79

ONLY 66¢ EACH

72? IZWaIk Away Rene", by the Four Tops
Love Is Blue", by Paul Mauriat

ONE FREE '45' of YOUR CHOICE WITH THE
PURCHASE OF TEN

Plus: A Complete Line of Record Player Needles 8. Accessories

COLOR OR BLACK 8. WHITE Posters at Your FAVORITE PERSONALITIES

8: PLACES: only $1.00

RALEIGH: NORTH HILLS MALL
OPEN NIGHTLY 'TILL- 9:00 EXCEPT SATURDAY

RECORD BAR

* CHAPEL HILL? * DURHAM

(Photo by Hankins)

home meet for the year, andthe last home appearahce forGreg Hicks, the Pack’s AC(champion for the last twoyears. Hicks records stands at5-0 through all matches exceptthe Virginia Tech meet yes-terday, with three of his de-cisions by pins. Hicks won aplace in the Olympic trialswhen he won his class at theWilkes-Barre Open during theChristmas break. This Openis» considered to be the “RoseBowl" of American wrestling.
rite":

State’s Janice Carter is oneof the five finalists in SportMagazine’s 17th annual Cam-pus Queen” contest. Ballotingis done by postcards to Cam-pus Queen Contest, P. O. Box3416, Grand Central Station,New York, N. Y., 10017. Janiceis competing against coedsfrom Nebraska, Missouri, Ten-nessee and Kentucky for thetitle. The winner‘ will be an-nounced in the June issue ofthe magazine.

Why should you
confide in a guy
you’ve never met
before?

Hube," State’s Best .‘ In Sabre
by John DetreBill Hube is State’s bestman in the sabre, one of thethree weapons which are used

In the'x-girls championshipbasketball game which wasplayed on January 8, Us beatthe Wolfettes 17-12. Us was5-() going into this game andthe Wolfettes were 4-1, theirsole defeat was at the handsof ”Us when they were beatenby 3 points. For Us, ColeenHolden and Linda Dean tiedfor high scorer with 5 points.High scorer for the Wolfetteswas Kathy Fiske with 9.
The next sport that thegirls will engage in is bowl-ing. Bowling teams are beingformed with play beginning onFebruary 9. The girls willbowl from 4-5230 on Fridays.There will be four girls toa team. Any girl interested inbowling but who is not on ateam should contact the in-traumural office and she willbe put on a team.

in fencing meets. Hube hasbeen fencing for only threeyears since the spring semes-ter of his freshman year here
7“... ,, - 1612 ,,

Handball began in the Resi-dent Hall and Fraternity di-visions this week. Tourna-ments for the basketball di-visions will be getting underway next week with hopes thatevery team can participate.
With the results of all thefall sports finally in, thestandings in the Fraternityand Residence Hall are begin-ning to take shape.SPF lands tkn Wrntnrnity iii.

are followed by Sig. Chi with449 points, PKT with 419points, and KA with 334points.
Syme has jumped to a biglead in the Resident divisionas they have recorded 551points thus far. Tucker No. 2follows with 462 points withLee No. l at 333 points andWelch-Gold at 322 points closebehind.

and already he has developedinto the
Hube said that he becameinterested in fencing when hesaw some matches on televis-' a. » LL“: ,10:; during viii: difi'iner... “eco ing to Hube, the challengeof fencing is the fact that itis an individual sport whereglolrg' isn’t the goal.e fencing team practicesfrom Octobe‘r through Aprilduring which they have theircollegiate competition. Hubesaid that there are some sum-mer matches but that a fenc-er’s summer job usually inte-fers with practice thereforeprohibiting practice to a mini-mum.Hube has one maJ’or ob-jective in mnid this year, “Iwant to participate in the Na-tional Championships." Lastyear in these same NationalChampionships Habe repre-sented State and did wellenough by himself to placeState 18th. in the nation. Hubehas also won the North Caro-lina Open Invitational Cham-pionships held at Chapel Hillin early December for thesabre. He held this title lastyear and retained it this yearwith a 14-2 mark in the Cham-pionships.

Monday and Tuesday
$4.50 apiece

Village
Dinner Theater

Special for
College Students Only

Play— "DAMN YANKEES"

Set ups included
Buffett—Prime Ribs. All you can eat
Located at Raleigh-Durham Airport

Call 787-777l for Reservations

Because the guy we're talking
about is a college recruiter lrom
Alcoa. And the only
is honestly.
He'll be on campus in a couple at
days. And here's what we recom-
mend you do at the interview.
First, lay your cards on the table.

way to play it
So make it a point to meet Alcoa's
recruiter. He’s a confidence man
you can really trust.
Interview date:
February 15, 16

Tell him, what kind 0! work would
reallylaw you on.
Then”, sit back and listen while he

An Equal Opportunity Employer
explains how your plans figure

,«Into Alcoa's plans. (You'll be
surprised how versatile

" Aluminum Company of America
can be.)

Change tor the better i
with Alcoa

a

A Plans for Progress Company

IALCDA

top sabre man on .
‘ State’s fencing team.


